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$3.00
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RESOURCE UPDATE

Falchani Metallurgical Study Results Solid ahead of PEA
OUR TAKE: Metallurgical results of Phase II testing for Plateau’s 100%-owned Falchani lithium project were better than our expectations and better than
the assumptions used in our mining concept and should support mid-tier OPEX in the upcoming PEA, competitive with the range of current global
production. Today’s results support our thesis for the potential of Falchani to become a commercially viable, cost-competitive, large scale lithium mine.
The main focus for investors over the next 2 weeks should be the resolution of mining claims ahead of our first look at preliminary economics for Falchani.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS


Two leading front-end process options. Two competing processing routes have emerged as preferred processes for the front-end of the plant,
1) tank leach at 95°C, 2) sulphation baking at 200°C; with both followed by the same conventional process to lithium carbonate (LC) product.
(Figure 1). Both processes have been shown to produce a high-quality LC product of >99.74% purity (exceeding battery-grade), with certain
trade-offs on items such as acid consumption, consistency of recovery and final product composition. Both approaches produce a high-quality
lithium carbonate battery-grade product that compares well with the composition of other commercial battery-grade product (Figure 2).



High end-to-end lithium recovery through the system. Both processes recorded high overall lithium recovery. The heated tank leach option
yielded 89% Li to solution, coupled with 90% Li yield through final processing for 77-81% all-in process recovery to LC product at 370kg/t ore acid
addition. Overall recovery to LC of up to 89% was achieved at higher sulphuric acid addition (470kg/t). Sulphation baking produced a wider range
of end-to-end Li recovery to product of 72-82% at a net addition rate of 330kg acid/t ore. Sulphation baking generally produced a nominally
cleaner battery-grade lithium carbonate product, notably better at reducing aluminum, calcium and potassium (Figure 2). That said, both process
routes produced a high purity end-product and the heated tank leach option will be the base-case for the imminent PEA, although we should see
additional detail regarding the trade-off study between both processes in that study as well.



A note on acid costs. With today’s results we can infer certain costs ahead of the PEA. Discussions with PLU suggest that a sulphuric acid cost of
US$100/tonne is market in Peru (before transportation). It is likely PLU will consider an on-site sulphuric acid plant which would carry a significant
upfront investment but would reduce the acid and transport costs. For the following we have used the commercial price of US$100/tonne. Under
the tank leach option 370kg acid addition per tonne of ore processed implies an acid cost of US$37/t ore. At an average resource grade of 2,774
ppm Li or 1.46% LCE, and 80% end-to-end recovery, Falchani would produce ~11.7kg lithium carbonate/tonne of ore. In this case it would produce
1 tonne of LC product per 85.5 tonnes of ore suggesting an acid cost per tonne of LC product in the range of US$3,170. Acid costs are typically the
highest single OPEX item in a plant such as this, likely accounting for ~65% of total OPEX. If this high-level proxy for costs holds up in the PEA, we
can expect to see OPEX in the range of US$5,500/tonne of lithium carbonate, providing very compelling margin vs current market prices.



Metallurgical results better than our conservative assumptions. Under the heated tank leach scenario forming the basis for our mining concept,
we modelled 90% recovery to solution (vs 89% in today’s results) coupled with 70% yield to product (vs 90%) for end-to-end recovery of 63%. This
is much more conservative than the end-to-end recovery reported today (77-81%) and should drive a stronger economic profile than our concept.

RECOMMENDED ACTION
We recommend accumulating PLU shares ahead of big de-risking metallurgical work and PEA


Recommend accumulation ahead of PEA. We believe the market will lift the discount on PLU with clarity on title issues for certain claims and
with the PEA outlining potential costs for the large deposit. PLU is now trading at an in-situ resource value of US$19/t Li2O (US$7/t LCE), reflecting
a steep discount to more advanced peers. With a PEA providing more cost clarity, PLU should see a re-rating.
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Plateau Energy Metals (PLU-V)
Figure 1 – Falchani Process Flow Diagrams (Top: Tank Leach; Bottom: Sulphation Bake)

Source: Plateau Energy Metals Inc.
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Plateau Energy Metals (PLU-V)
Figure 2 – Battery-Grade Lithium Carbonate Composition from Falchani Met Study vs Livent Product

Source: Plateau Energy Metals Inc.
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Plateau Energy Metals (PLU-V)

Figure 3 – PLU Stock Chart (Daily)

Source: Stockcharts.com, Haywood Securities Inc.
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Important Information and Legal Disclosures
This report is intended for institutional investors and may only be distributed to non-institutional US clients in the following states:
Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Georgia, Hawaii, Iowa, Louisiana, Maryland, Maine, Minnesota, Missouri, Mississippi,
Nebraska, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Washington, Wisconsin, West Virginia,
and Wyoming. Otherwise, this report may only be distributed into those states with an institutional buyer state securities registration
exemption.

Analyst Certification
I, Colin Healey, hereby certify that the views expressed in this report (which includes the rating assigned to the issuer’s shares as well as
the analytical substance and tone of the report) accurately reflect my/our personal views about the subject securities and the issuer. No
part of my/our compensation was, is, or will be directly or indirectly related to the specific recommendations.

Important Disclosures
Of the companies included in the report the following Important Disclosures apply:


As of the end of the month immediately preceding this publication either Haywood Securities, Inc., one of its subsidiaries, its officers
or directors beneficially owned 1% or more of Plateau Energy Metals Inc. (PLU-V).



Haywood Securities, Inc. has reviewed lead projects of Plateau Energy Metals Inc. (PLU-V) and a portion of the expenses for this travel
have been reimbursed by the issuer.



Haywood Securities Inc. or one of its subsidiaries has managed or co-managed or participated as selling group in a public offering of
securities for Plateau Energy Metals Inc. (PLU-V) in the past 12 months.



Haywood Securities, Inc. or one of its subsidiaries has received compensation for investment banking services from Plateau Energy
Metals Inc. (PLU-V) in the past 12 months.



Haywood Securities, Inc. or one of its subsidiaries has received compensation for investment banking services from Plateau Energy
Metals Inc. (PLU-V) in the past 24 months.

Other material conflict of interest of the research analyst of which the research analyst or Haywood Securities Inc. knows or has reason to
know at the time of publication or at the time of public appearance:


As of the end of the month immediately preceding this publication either Haywood Securities, Inc., one of its subsidiaries, its officers
or directors beneficially owned 10% or more of Plateau Energy Metals Inc. (PLU-V).
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Plateau Energy Metals (PLU-V)
Price Chart, Rating and Target Price History (as of July 18, 2019)
Plateau Energy Metals Inc. (PLU-V)
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